Sophomore forward Jaelene Zygmond (Billings, MT) would score a goal in each half of play to give the Battlin’ Bears their eighth win of the season. Zygmond would score the first, half volleying home from close range off a Montignani throw-in. Her second would come only two minutes into the second half, chipping the ball into the top left corner from a Brophy assist.

Also scoring for the Bears were Kirsty Montignani (Dunfermline, Scotland) and Lauren Brophy (Helena, MT).

Five goals were scored during the game within an 8 minute span between the 46th and 54th minute of play.

“Today was a good win for us. Don’t think I have ever been a part of a game when so many goals were scored so close together. We are finding ways to win in tight games so far this season and look forward to our games in October.” Said Head Coach Richard Duffy.